CURRICULUM VITAE
Dr. DUNCAN WOOD

Employment
Instituto Tecnológico Autónomo de México (ITAM):
Full professor (profesor numerario), Acting Head (2008-2009), Director of the Undergraduate Program in International Relations, Director of Canadian Studies, Department of International Studies
Woodrow Wilson Center for International Scholars:
Senior Adviser, Renewable Energy Initiative, Mexico Institute
Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS):
Senior Associate, Simon Chair, 2009-2011

Research:
The Global Politics of Energy
Mexican and Latin American energy policy
North American integration
International finance
International remittances
Canadian foreign relations

Teaching:
International Political Economy
The International Political Economy of Energy
Introduction to International Relations
Introduction to Political Science
Political Economy of International Money and Finance
Political Economy of Financial Crisis
International Relations Theory

Education
PhD, Political Studies, Queens University, Kingston Ontario.
Dissertation Title: “From Bretton Woods to Basle: Authority-Market relations in the international banking system.” 1992-96
MA, Political Science, McMaster University, Hamil ton, Ontario 1989-90
BA, Hons, First Class, Politics, Leicester University, England 1986-89

Publications
Books
- Political Studies: An Introduction, co-authored with George MacLean, (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 2010). 2nd edition is currently being prepared.

Monographs and Policy Papers

- “Cooperative Mexican-US Anti-narcotics Efforts”, co-authored with Sidney Weintraub, Center for Strategic and International Studies, Washington DC, 2010

Articles

- “Overcoming the Butterfly Effect: Teaching Canadian Studies in Mexico” *Canadian Foreign Policy*, 14:1 (Fall 2007)

Book Chapters

- “Canada-Mexico Relations: Decoupling or Concentrated Bilateralism?” to be published in Peter McKenna, ed., *Canada Looks South: In Search of an Americas Policy*, University of Toronto Press, 2011.
- “Canadá y la seguridad hemisférica”, in *Seguridad Internacional en el siglo XXI: los retos para América Latina y el Caribe*, memoria del Seminario informativo, (México: Senado de la Republica, 2005)

**Professional Activity**

- Member, American Political Science Association since 2003
- Member, COMEXI, Mexican Council Foreign Affairs since 2006
- Member, Editorial Board, Research Section, *Reforma* Newspaper, Mexico City 2006-2008
- Evaluator, postgraduate scholarships committee, CONACYT since 2005 (Mexican Council of Science and Technology)
- Evaluator, Scholarship committee, Fulbright-Garcia Robles Commission, Mexico since 2005
- Researcher, Level 2, Sistema Nacional de Investigadores (SNI) since 2003
- Member, Editorial Board, *Foreign Affairs en Español* since 2001
- Member, ISA IPE Junior Scholar Committee 1998-2001
- Member, International Studies Association since 1997
- Member, Board of Directors, Asociación Mexicana de Estudios Canadienses 1996-1999